








 The platform can be found here: 

https://cms.degruyter.com 

 Further help files and guidelines can be found 

here: 

https://www.degruyter.com/document/doi/10.

1515/ebr/html

 For questions or queries, please contact us at 

ebr@degruyter.com 

 The recommended browser is Google Chrome 

(or Chrome based browsers)

 Firefox or other browsers should not be used

Welcome to the online editorial platform RSuite 

for authors and editors of the Encyclopedia of 

the Bible and its Reception (EBR). 

What follows is a guide for editors, detailing

how to submit and review articles or carry out 

other editorial duties using the new platform.

https://cms.degruyter.com/
https://www.degruyter.com/document/doi/10.1515/ebr/html
ebr.degruyter.com


 Login details will be sent to you in a separate 

email

 You can edit your account information and/or 

change your password (recommended) by 

clicking on your name at the top of the 

interface

If you use a German/Spanish browser, the system 

might switch to this language by default. You can 

switch back to the English RSuite interface by 

clicking on “Change locale” in the user menu.

If you forget your password or have any 

other problems or questions, please email: 

ebr@degruyter.com

mailto:ebr@degruyter.com


1. Workflow Dashboard

 Shows all articles you need to work on 

(“My tasks”)

 Workflow search panel to filter your tasks

 This is where you complete your tasks

2. Content Dashboard

 Create author account

 Content Search: entries, authors, cross references

 User Search (i.e. for authors & editors) 

Note: 

 The system will always first open to the

Workflow Dashboard after logging in

 Make sure you know which dashboard you

need to perform your task in

 In this manual the icons in the

upper right corner of each slide indicate

the dashboard the task is in



 Suggest Author

 Approve for Translation

 Review 1

 Review 2

 Review 3

 Review Proof

(available to all editors simultaneously)



 The only task that is not displayed in the report

is “Review Proof”

 For all details concerning this final task you will 

be informed by the EBR team via email





 To access your current , click on 

Workflow (factory icon) in the top left corner 

of the screen

 shows a table of all of the articles 

currently requiring your attention (i.e., Suggest 

Author, Review 1, Review 2, or Review 3)

 You can sort alphabetically by the entry’s 

name; the (e.g. 

Volume 20) will help you find the highest 

priority tasks you should start with



 The allow you to filter 

your task list

 Combine a Task Name

(Suggest Author or Review 1) and an Assignee

(your username: lastname_firstname) to filter 

the results

 Your search results appear on the right

 Alphabetical order Click on the two arrows

symbol

Don’t forget to reset before you carry out 

a new search (see “Further search settings” on 

next page)!



 Select the gear wheel, then enter further 

search setting options

 Select “Save workflow search” 

 All search panels will be emptied 

 All filters return to original position 





 To access and edit an entry, click on the 

editing icon (pencil on paper) under the rubric

“Edit” (more on p. 18ff.)

 The Editing tool opens up in a new browser

tab “Xeditor”



Allow Pop-ups to be able to access the editor: 

 Click on the icon on the upper-right corner of the

browser window

 Select “Always allow pop-ups from

https://cms.degruyter.com”

 Click “Done” to complete

 Refresh the page by clicking on this icon: 

 Note: You only have to allow Pop-ups once

If you have to change the settings to do so, close 

and then re-open the browser to make sure the 

new setting has been saved.

https://test-cms.degruyter.com/


 A Proof of each article is available to all editors 

after the author has received his/her proof, 

provided corrections, and given approval

 All editors will be able to access the article at 

this stage (assigned to the DG Editor)

 Only one editor can work on an article at a 

time (articles will then be locked for other

users)

 All changes made will be in track mode

 DG internal editors will let you know in 

advance when the time period to proof articles

is over

Note: The articles in “Review Proof” will not be

included in your weekly report and are not in 

your task list.





 To access and edit an entry, click on the

editing icon (pencil on paper) under the rubric

“Edit” next to the article you would like to edit

 The editing tool opens up in a new browser tab

- Xeditor

 See p. 16

https://test-cms.degruyter.com/


 To edit the entry, access it by clicking on the 

button on the left side of the toolbar

 You can now edit the entry. It is now no longer

accessible to other users



 Before starting to edit an entry, decide 

whether to click on track changes

 The changes you make in track mode will then 

be clearly marked for the author or the next 

user(s)

REVISION OR REVIEW?

It’s your decision!

 Copy and paste a text from Word using

the Paste from Word function (W)



 Special characters (for inserting e.g. Greek 

characters or transliterations) can be added

 Comments to the author can be added

 Just click on a word to place the comment

 Then click “Comment” on the top right of the 

tool bar

 Add a comment (marked in yellow) 

 Click anywhere else to save the comment 

(there is no separate button)



 Use the column 

“Changes” at the 

right side to work 

through existing 

changes

 Click on the 

check mark to

and on 

the cross to

changes



 Click the “Preview” 

icon in the tool bar 

 This shows you the 

latest saved version 

of the article without 

track changes!

 Note: The preview

can also be opened

via the Content 

Dashboard 

 Save it as pdf by

using the shortcuts

Ctrl+P or Cmd+P

(see p. 45) 



 The same access and tools are used to 

“write” and “forward” (complete task) 

an article

 Access the article by clicking “edit”

 Start typing an article directly in the 

Xeditor or 

 Use the Paste function (W) upload a 

text



 You can paste a bibliography via the “Paste 

from word” button

 Please note: Italics and other formatting may 

get lost in the process of inserting. You will 

need to do these directly in Xeditor via the 

toolbar (see p. 21)



 Save a draft of an unfinished article (pencil and 

paper icon) 

 Save the final version (disc icon). No need to 

close editing tab

 Click on/return to Workflow Tab

 Click again on the entry (now highlighted in 

yellow)

 Click on “Complete task” in the lower panel

and select the next workflow step to forward

the article (see p. 15):

− Review 1 → Review 2 or Revise Article

− Review 2 → Review 1/3 or Revise Article

− Review 3 → Review 1/2, Revise Article or CE2



If you are writing an article with another author, 

you can pass the article on to that co-author

 Go to the Workflow Dashboard

 Search for the task “Write article” with yourself 

as “Assignee”

 Write or edit the article in Xeditor

 Click “Save a new Version”

 Go back to your Workflow Dashboard

 Click on the article in the list of results and the 

respective row turns yellow 

(Please continue on the next page)



 In the lower panel scroll down and click 

on the paper icon between 

“Attachments” and the “article name”

 Select the function “Assign users”

 Now either select a new (second third, 

or fourth…) author from the drop down 

list or click on that author’s name. It will 

appear next to yours

 Click on the username so that the name 

turns yellow and a small star (*) appears

 This means that the article has been 

assigned to the other author

 Press “Save” to pass the article on  

(Please continue on the next page)



 Refresh your dashboard to see that the article 

has disappeared  

 The co-author will now find the article on 

her/his dashboard

 The article can be exchanged as often as 

necessary

Note: Authors can use the button “Pass on to 

your co-author” in their dashboard to send the 

entry back to you.

 To submit the article, the last author clicks on 

“Complete task”

 The article will be passed on to “Copy Edit 1” 



 An image can be uploaded with an article

 It is a suggestion for the editorial team

 More information will be found in the “Manual for Authors” here

https://www.degruyter.com/document/doi/10.1515/ebr/html




 Click on the article in the list of results and the 

respective row turns yellow

 Further information on the article is displayed 

in the panel below, which you can open by 

clicking on the i symbol in the selected row



If you already know the author you would like to 

assign for the article, then:

 Select the function “Assign users” via the gear 

wheel

 Start typing the author’s last name in the field 

“Author”

 A drop-down list will display all existing 

authors (accounts) 

 Click “Save” 

Note: The author will be registered according to 

her/his username (e.g., lastname_firstname).

Select an existing

author. The 

author must 

already be

available on the

platform. If not, 

you must add

her/him first. 

(See p. 40) or

add the

information

needed in the

memo field (see

next page)



 Click the memo icon (speech bubble) for the 

article

 Type in “Due date: yyyy-mm-dd” and size limit

 Then click the “Add” button

 Your memo has been saved and you can

“close” the dialog box

 Any other important information can also be

added in the memo field

 Note: You can find the size limit in the content

dashboard or the preview (see p. 46)



 Click on the entry so that it is highlighted in 

yellow

 A lower panel will open or

 Open the panel by clicking on the arrow

 Select the speech bubble on the left-hand side of 

the panel

 Write a comment and press Ctrl+Enter to add

the comment

 The comment will be visible for the author as

soon as the article has been sent to her/him

 Note: Use the comment function in the Xeditor 

to make specific comments on the content in the

text (see p. 22)



 After you have entered all the necessary 

information to invite the author, forward it to 

the next step in the workflow, i.e., “Invite”

 Click the “Complete task” button in the panel 

at the bottom of the screen and choose the 

relevant task

Please make sure that you are 

forwarding the correct article. The article name 

must be highlighted in yellow and displayed in 

the lower panel.





 Click on the gear wheel in the left-hand side

search panel

 Select “Search forms” and click “User search”

 Enter the author’s name in the search field

(first name, last name, or user name) and enter

(or part of the name with * and enter)

 The results list shows all user accounts with

this name

 Click on the gear wheel of a user account to

open the profile and check or edit account

information



 Click on the project gear wheel over the blue 

bar 

 Select “Create Author”



 Enter the required information (*) in the form. 

If you have information on the city, state, 

country and institution, please enter it as well

 Enter a login name, e.g. last name_first name    

(Once this login name has been set up, it 

CANNOT BE CHANGED!!!)

 Click “Submit” to create the account

 An with all the necessary 

information (i.e., article name, due date, 

character count) will be 

(i.e., as soon as the article is 

forwarded on to the task “Write”)

 Return to the Workflow Dashboard, then 

search for and select the new author in the 

assignment dialog box



Search for articles assigned to a specific author: 

 Start writing a name (lastname or firstname

lastname role [e.g., Thomas Römer Editor1]) 

into the search panel “Assigned User”

 Combine with “Task Name”

 Write Article → Author

Or:

 Review 1 → Editor1

 Review 2 → Editor2

 Review 3 → Editor3



Find a specific article: 

 Enter an entry’s name in the search panel 

“Entry Title” 

 Select the option “Entry” in search panel

“Lemmas”

 All results containing the word you have typed

in will appear in the results

 Select the entry and unfold the structure by

using the small arrow (    )

 Select the article you were looking for

Note: In the search panel the field “Lemmas” is 

set to “Article” by default



 Select the entry

 Click open the entry structure until you have

reached the article you are looking for



 Click on the gear wheel to the left of the entry

 Select  “Preview” and then “HTML Preview”

 Save the preview as pdf by using the shortcut

 Ctrl+P

 Cmd+P



 Search for the article (see p. 43)

 Click on the article so that it is highlighted in 

yellow

 Click open the lower panel (the “Inspector”)

 Scroll down to find the proposed size limit

 You find the given size limit also in the article’s 

preview
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